The Westin Peachtree Plaza is an iconic fixture in the Atlanta skyline and is located just 12 miles north of the world’s most travelled airport, Hartsfield-Jackson International Airport (ATL).

Welcome to ‘The Peach’

The Westin Peachtree Plaza is an iconic fixture in the Atlanta skyline and is located just 12 miles north of the world’s most travelled airport, Hartsfield-Jackson International Airport (ATL).

**Domestic Carriers:**
- Alaska Airlines
- American Airlines
- Boutique Airlines
- Delta Air Lines
- Frontier Airlines
- Southwest Airlines
- Spirit Airlines
- United Airlines

**International Carriers:**
- Air Canada
- Air France
- British Airways
- KLM Royal Dutch Airlines
- Korean Air
- Lufthansa German Airlines
- Qatar Airways
- Turkish Airlines
- Virgin Atlantic

Direct International Flights to ATL: Nonstop service to/from 155 domestic and 75 international cities in 50 countries
Direct International Flights to Atlanta

Amsterdam, Netherlands
Beijing, China
Brussels, Belgium
Dublin, Ireland
Frankfurt, Germany
Istanbul, Turkey
Johannesburg, South Africa
London, England
Mexico City, Mexico
Milan, Italy
Montreal, Canada
Munich, Germany
Direct International Flights to Atlanta

Getting Here

Transportation to Hotel: Uber, Lyft, Taxi ($30), MARTA rapid rail line station ($2.50)

MARTA: At the airport, a shuttle runs between the domestic/international terminals

→ Airport Station is next to baggage claim at the domestic terminal

→ Take train 8 stops to Peachtree Center Station (Red or Yellow line)

→ The Westin is located one block south of Peachtree Center Station
Atlanta’s Best Downtown Address

Centrally located Downtown, our iconic location is just steps away from the cities most visited attractions.

• Georgia Aquarium – World’s second largest
• College Football Hall of Fame
• CNN Center
• Center for Civil & Human Rights
• World of Coca-Cola
• Centennial Olympic Park
• Mercedes Benz Stadium

Downtown Atlanta

Experience the famous downtown Atlanta restaurants nearby:

• Ted’s Montana Grill
• Sweet Georgia’s Juke Joint
• Alma Cocina
• Hard Rock Café
• Ray’s in the City
• White Oak Kitchen
• Morton’s The Steakhouse
Inside The Peach

1,073 guestrooms featuring 24 suites with floor-to-ceiling panoramic views of the city
Signature Heavenly Bed® and Heavenly Bath®
On-site food & beverage:
Starbucks, The Café, Bar 210
Iconic restaurant The Sun Dial Restaurant, Bar & View on Level 71-73, offering unparalleled views and dining
Oversized 24-hour WestinWORKOUT Fitness Studio & indoor/outdoor pool
RunWESTIN® and BikeWESTIN Concierge
On-site FedEx Office
Tangent™ at Westin

The Sun Dial Restaurant, Bar & View

Situated on the uppermost floors of The Westin Peachtree Plaza, The Sun Dial offers unparalleled views and a distinct Atlanta dining experience.

A tri-level complex, The Sun Dial features an upscale restaurant, a cocktail lounge and an observatory level with a breathtaking 360-degree panorama of the magnificent skyline.

• “Atlanta’s 13 Best Hotel Restaurants” by Zagat Atlanta
• “100 Most Scenic Restaurants in America” by OpenTable
• “The 20 Best Hotel Bars in America” by Men’s Journal
Meeting & Event Space

- 80,000 sq. ft. of flexible meeting space, including our 15,012 sq. ft. Peachtree Ballroom which can accommodate up to 1,200 theater
- An additional 560,000 sq. ft. of space through partnerships with AmericasMart and Southern Exchange Ballrooms, conveniently connected to the hotel through walkways
- Largest Green Seal Silver Certified convention hotel in the Southeast
- Engaged Executive Meeting Specialist team
- Convenient loading dock access to meeting space
- Award-winning PSAV Presentation Services

Thank You